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Gallium nitride~GaN! thin films with a wurtzite structure were grown on fused silica~FS! substrates
by pulsed laser ablation of a liquid gallium target in the presence of ammonia gas. X-ray diffraction
measurement shows a singlec-axis orientation for the GaN film grown with a thin~,1000 Å! zinc
oxide ~ZnO! film as an alignment layer. There is a great improvement in the surface morphology as
well as optical transmission for the GaN film grown on the ZnO buffered FS substrate. The energy
band gap obtained from the absorption spectrum is about 3.45 eV. ©1996 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~96!06619-4#
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During the last few years, gallium nitride~GaN! has
emerged as the most promising compound semiconduc
material. Great progress has been made in GaN thin fi
growth and light emitting device~LED! ~light emitting diode
and quantum well laser! fabrication.1,2 The current record of
external emission efficiency of blue light from GaN LED
has reached 9.1% at 20 mW output power with an exten
lifetime.3 This is far more superior than that made fro
II–VI semiconductors. The commercial applications of su
LEDs are vast, ranging from large screen full color display
to optical storage, to lighting for traffic signals and autom
biles. The current deposition techniques for GaN related t
films are mainly metalorganic chemical vapor depositi
~MOCVD! and molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!.1 The sub-
strates largely used are sapphire and silicon carbide. On
the current directions in GaN research is to find other alt
native substrates that not only have good lattice match
are also inexpensive.3

This communication reports on our first effort to gro
GaN thin films using liquid-target pulsed laser depositio
~LTPLD!.4 Deposition was performed as well on low co
amorphous substrates such as fused silica~FS!. The LTPLD
system has been successfully used to grow diamond film5

Since gallium is naturally a liquid above 29.8 °C, it is a
ideal material system for LTPLD. The advantages of LTPL
are its efficient utilization of low-cost source materials an
safe experimental operation~no metalorganic chemicals ar
involved!. Also, as will be shown later, the deposition tem
perature needed in PLD is, in general, much lower than t
used in MOCVD to achieve the same film crystallizatio
This property is important for simplifying the experimenta
design and for fabricating GaN-based optoelectronic devi
with sharp interfaces. In comparison to solid-target PLD6

LTPLD has overcome the problem of target deteriorati
and large particulate splashing over the growing film.

The reasons for using FS as a substrate for GaN film
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its excellent optical transparency, low refractive index, an
good mechanical strength. If optical-grade GaN film can b
grown on such a substrate, GaN-based wave guide devic
can be fabricated. Although epitaxial growth of GaN film on
FS is impossible due to its amorphous nature, it is possible
grow a highly aligned GaN film with columnlike domains on
it if one can identify a buffer layer that can induce the GaN
film to grow in a preferred direction. Fortunately, such a
buffer material exists. Recently, during the preparation o
ZnO films for optical application, we found thatc-axis ori-
ented ZnO columnar film can be easily formed on man
different kinds of substrates including FS and regular glas
Since ZnO is an isomorphic material with wurtzite GaN and
the lattice mismatch in their basal plane is only 2.2% fo
pure GaN and perfectly matched for In0.22Ga0.78N,

7 it will be
a good buffer material for GaN. Actually, several researc
groups have recommended use of the ZnO crystalline su
strate or ZnO-buffered sapphire substrate for GaN growth8

Another advantage of using ZnO as a buffer layer to grow
GaN film is that ZnO can be made either semiconducting o
conducting by controlling the amount of oxygen in the film
Therefore, the ZnO buffer layer can also be used as a tran
parent conducting electrode for GaN in the fabrication of
photonic device in addition to being an alignment layer.

Our experiment is a two step process. First, a thin ZnO
film was deposited on FS by using either magnetron d
sputtering9 of pure Zn targets or pulsed laser ablation of a
solid ZnO target. With optimized O2 ambient pressure during
the deposition, a stoichiometric ZnO film can be easily ob
tained. We found that ZnO films grown by both methods ar
always aligned with theirc axis perpendicular to the sub-
strate even at a deposition temperature as low as 100 °
After the ZnO film was grown, it was quickly transferred to
a LTPLD system for GaN growth. The details of our LTPLD
system are described elsewhere.4 Basically, the system con-
sists of an ArF excimer laser and a small, upright vacuum
tight deposition chamber. The ArF excimer laser beam
focused by a quartz lens and guided through a quartz wi
dow onto the liquid gallium target that is held by a stainles
6/80(7)/4226/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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steel cup with the temperature regulated at 30 °C~just above
the melting point of Ga!. Before the deposition, a high
vacuum~;1026 Torr! is achieved by turbopumping. Then,
mechanical pump is used during the deposition to maint
the necessary vacuum condition. Ammonia~NH3! gas is used
to supply atomic nitrogen to form GaN. We have also tri
to use N2 gas as a nitrogen source, but have failed to obt
GaN. The experimental conditions for the results repor
here are as follows. A pulsed laser~wavelength—193 nm!
with a 250 mJ pulse energy and a 10 Hz repetition rate w
focused onto an area of 132.5 mm2 on the surface of the
liquid gallium target which was located about 5 cm belo
the substrate. The substrate temperature was kept at 600
The NH3 gas, at a flow rate of 20 sccm, was guided into t
deposition chamber and spread over the surface of the gr
ing GaN film. The total NH3 pressure in the deposition
chamber was maintained at 1 mbar during the depositi
With these conditions, a deposition rate of about 0.05 Å/la
pulse was obtained. The total number of laser pulses use
this experiment was 40 000, yielding a film with a thickne
of about 2000 Å. After the deposition, the substrate tempe
ture was immediately ramped down at a rate of 6 °C/min
N2 atmosphere. No postannealing was used for the res
reported here. The substrate temperature of 600 °C was
portant for film crystallization and alignment. It was foun
that, when the deposition temperature was below 550 °C,
GaN films obtained were either amorphous or polycrystalli
with random oriented domains.

Figure 1 shows the x-ray diffraction~XRD! measure-
ment for, respectively, GaN films grown on a plain FS su
strate~upper curve!, ZnO on FS~middle curve!, and GaN on
ZnO-coated FS~lower curve!. As one can see, the film
grown directly on FS is polycrystalline with all three orien
tations,(101̄0), ~0002!, and (101̄1), present. Also, the dif-

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction of GaN and ZnO films deposited at 600 °C. Upp
curve: GaN on fused silica~FS!, vertical scale~360!; middle curve: ZnO on
FS, vertical scale~/3!; lower curve: GaN on ZnO/FS, vertical scale~31!.
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fraction intensity is very low~note that the scale for the
diffraction intensity for each film is different!. However,
once a ZnO buffer layer is used, the GaN film grows on
along @0002# direction ~lower curve!, in alignment with the
orientation of the underlying ZnO buffer layer. This is be
cause ZnO has the same crystal structure as wurtzite G
and the lattice mismatch is very small in their basal plan
Therefore, growth of GaN on ZnO in the~0002! orientation
can be considered as an epitaxial growth. At this point
would like to point out that, although~0002! oriented ZnO
film can be easily formed on FS substrates even at a very
substrate temperature, we have found that the formation
~0002! oriented GaN film on ZnO can be obtained only whe
the deposition temperature for the ZnO film is sufficient
high. Otherwise all three crystalline orientations,(101̄0),
~0002! and (101̄1), would be present in the GaN film even
the deposition temperature is the same. We think this is d
to the size effect of the columnlike ZnO domains. At a lo
deposition temperature, the cross section of ZnO column
small. If a GaN film is grown on such small crystalline ZnO
columns, it would be more difficult to meet the epitaxia
condition because of the presence of defects and stra
along the grain boundaries of these ZnO columns. On
other hand, when the deposition temperature is high,
cross section of the columnlike ZnO single-crystalline d
mains will become big, and hence a better epitaxy will
achieved between GaN and ZnO. We have found that
optimal deposition temperature for the ZnO buffer lay

er FIG. 2. SEM pictures of the surface growth morphologies of GaN film
deposited at the same growth conditions:~a! without ZnO buffer layer;~b!
with a ZnO buffer layer. The scale shown is 1mm.
4227Xiao et al.
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should be the same as that for the growth of the GaN fil
The films ~both GaN and ZnO! shown in curve 3 of Fig. 1
were all grown at a deposition temperature of 600 °C.

Figure 2 gives scanning electron microscopy~SEM! pic-
tures showing the growth morphologies of GaN films with
out @Fig. 2~a!# and with@Fig. 2~b!# the ZnO buffer layer. As
one can see from Fig. 2, the surface morphology of GaN fi
grown on a plain FS substrate is very rough, and the avera
domain size is in the range of sub-mm. However, once a ZnO
buffer layer is used, the growth morphology of the GaN film
improves dramatically, and the surface of the film becom
much smoother than without a ZnO buffer layer. This is als
reflected in the optical transparency of the films. Without
ZnO buffer layer, the GaN film looks like ground glass an
incident light is largely scattered. With a ZnO buffer laye
the GaN film becomes highly transparent.

The optical transmission spectra of GaN/ZnO/FS a
ZnO/FS are shown in Fig. 3. Because of the small thickne
of the ZnO buffer, finite transmission exists below 360 n
even though it is below the band gap of ZnO~388 nm!. As
one can see from Fig. 3 the decrease of light transmission
GaN at short wavelength is not due to the presence of
ZnO layer. The absorption peak near 550 nm in GaN film
the result of an etalon interference effect within the film~the
peak positions change with film thickness!. Using the rela-
tionship between absorption coefficienta and photon energy
(hn) of the incident light,10 a2;(hn2Eg), we have obtained
an energy band gapEg for the GaN film that is about 3.45 eV
~Fig. 4!, a little bit bigger than the earlier experimen
results.11

FIG. 3. Optical transmittance of ZnO/SF~upper curve! and GaN/ZnO/SF
~lower curve! at room temperature. The absorption by the FS substrate
not been subtracted from the data.
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In conclusion, we have grown wurtzite-structured gal-
lium nitride ~GaN! thin films on FS substrates by pulsed
laser ablation of a liquid gallium target in the presence o
NH3 gas at a deposition temperature of 600 °C. X-ray dif-
fraction measurement shows a singlec-axis ~0002! orienta-
tion for the GaN films grown with a thin~,1000 Å! ZnO
layer as a guiding~buffer! layer for c-axis alignment. There
is a great improvement in surface morphology and optica
transmission for the GaN film grown on the ZnO-buffered
FS substrate. The energy band gap obtained is about 3.45 e
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FIG. 4. The squared absorption coefficient as a function of photon energ
measured at room temperature for the GaN film grown on a ZnO/FS sub
strate.
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